[Molecular mechanism of the action of lucanthone on tumor and normal cells].
The standard analytical and preparative electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel did not reveal qualitative differences in the fraction composition of c-RNA of the ascitic tumour cells (Zaidel hepatoma, Ehrlich carcinoma, NK/ly lymphoma) and normal liver cells. In vitro the tumour and normal cells efficiently incorporated the labeled uridine into the all main classes of c-RNA (4S, 18S, 28S, fractions above 28S), the process being more intensive in the tumour cells. The presence of tumours in the animal organism had a significant effect on RNA biosynthesis in the liver, the effect being dependent on the tumor nature. Lucantone (miracyl D) had practically no effect in vitro on the quantitative content of the summation c-RNA and its fractions in all cells studied. However, it markedly inhibited the metabolism of the main fractions of c-RNA in the cells of Zaidel hepatoma and Ehrlich carcinoma. The effect of lucatone in the cells of NK/ly lymphoma was contrary.